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CHESS Ii 

FOURTd UNITED,STATES COMPUTER CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP 
~rom 
ACM-73 ~EWS RELEASE lla 

A record field of between twelve and sixteen ~ teams wzll 
participate in the Fourth OniteO States Computer Chess 
Championship. The tournament will be ~elC as a special ~vent at 
the ACM's Annual Conference in Atlanta, Georgia. The first two 
rounds of play will De held on Sunday, August 26, the th%ro rouno 
on the evening of August 27, ano tne flnal rouno on the even%hE o~ 
AUgUSt 2~. 

Returning to defeno their title is the team of Larry AtKin, ~eitn 
Gorlen, and David Slate. Their program has won tne prev%ous~nree 
tournaments without the loss of a ~ame. Their program, caileo 
CheSs ~.O, uses a GDC 6~00 on the Northwestern 0niver~zty campus. 
Also entered are programs written by Jim uillo~ly (PDP-lu), decree 
Arnold and Monty Newborn (Data General Supernova),Dennis Uooper 
and EO KozdrowicKi (UNIVAC iiO0), Ken ThOmpson (PDP-ii/~o), and Al 
ZoOrist, Fred Carlson, and Charles Kalme (IBM >70/155). ~any oZ 
the programs were Oevelopeo at America's leaOing universzt~es; 
included are Georgia Tecn., MIT, Carne~ie-Mellon, USC, U, 
Cal-~erKeley, Dartmouth, Texas AaM, ano ColumDia. 

David Levy, an international Chess Master from ~nglana, w~Al serve 
as tournament director. A panel discussion, moderated Dy o e n  

Mittman, is also scheduled during the AGM'S conference. THe 
tournament is being sponsored in part Dy Control oats oorporat%on, 
International Business Machine corporation, ~perry-UNlVA~, and 
National Data Inaustries. 

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1145%2F1045171.1045175&domain=pdf&date_stamp=1973-08-01
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aECEN~ PAPERS ON CHESS llc 

SKILL IN CHESS 
oy 
aerDert A. Simon and William G. Chase 
psychology Department, Carnegie-~ellon university 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
In AMERICAN SCIENTIST, Vol. 61, ~o. 4, PP. 3~&-~03 
July-August 4973 

Experiments with chess-plaYing tasks anO computer simulation o~ 
s~illed performance throw light on some human perceptual anQ 
memory processes. 

CO~O: THE COOP£R-KOZ CHESS PROGRAM 
oY 
~dwarO W. Kozdrowicki 
0niversity of California at Davis 
anO 
Dennis W. Cooper 
Jell Telephone LaDorator%es 
Whippany, New Jersey 
Communications o~ the ACM, Vol, 15, ~o. 7, pp. ~Ai-~27 
July i~73 

COKO III is a chess player written entirely :n Fortran. un the 
I~M 350-65, COKO III plays a minimal chess game at the rate o~ 
.2 sec cpu time per move, witn a level close to lower chess 
cluo Play. A selective tree searcn;ng procedure controller DY 
tactical chess logistics allows a deployment of multiple 
minimal game calculations to achieve some optimal move 
selection. The tree searching algor&tnms are the heart ox 
CO~O,s effectiveness, yet they are conceptualy simple. In 
addition, an interesting phenomenon called a tree soarcnin~ 
catastrophe has plagued COKO's entire aevelopment Oust as &% 
troubles a human player. Standard exponential growtn &s curded 
to a large extent by t~e de£inition and trimming of tale Fischer 
set. A clear distinction Detween tree pruning and selective 
tree searching is also maOe. Representation of the chess 
environment is described along with a strategical preanalysAs 
procedure that maps the LasKer regions. Specific chess 
algorithms are described wnicn could be used as a command 
structure by anyone desiring to do some chess program 
experimentation. A comparison is made of some myster%ous 
actions of human players and CO~O Ill. 


